
An exhibit table at the JuST
Conference is an excellent
opportunity to promote your
organization and resources to our
1,000 national attendees and 
300+ virtual attendees. 

6’ space with one 6’x30" covered

Your organization promoted in the
conference mobile app and opportunity
to provide resource(s) for download.
Breakfasts, lunches and receptions.
Access to all Plenary sessions and
workshops.

Exhibitor tickets include: 

       table, two chairs & wastebasket. 

Internet will be available throughout the
conference space, however if you plan to
complete transactions we encourage you
to bring a dedicated hotspot. Electrical
drops sold separately for $150 per table.

Shipping: Shared Hope and the JuST
Conference are NOT able to receive
and/or move packages on your behalf.
There is a FedEx Office Print & Ship Center
located at 901 Houston St. that can receive
your packages up to one week in advance.
Please call them directly to make
arrangements (817) 348-8899.

Tables are located in the foyers, directly across from the
ballrooms where plenary sessions, meals and workshops
will take place. Breaks and the Happy Hour Networking
Reception will also be hosted in this space, which will give
you lots of time to meet and mingle with attendees.

Please note: Tabletops are hosted in a non-secure foyer.
We do not require that exhibitors tend to their tables
throughout the entire conference. With that said, we
encourage you to store your items when you leave your
table unattended. 

Tuesday, November 1: 8 AM - 10 AM, Move-in 

Tuesday, November 1: 10 - 11 AM, Welcome

Reception

Tuesday, November 1: 12 - 7 PM, Sessions &

Happy Hour Networking Reception

Wednesday, November 2: 7:30 AM - 5 PM

Friday, November 3: 7:30 AM - 12:30 PM

Friday, November 3: BREAKDOWN: 12:30 - 3 PM

Exhibit Hall Hours:
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